Varsity Hoopters Split On Trip, Freshmen Romp Against Exeter

The MIT varsity squash team defeated Wesleyan on Friday by a 6-3 margin in the NESCAC. The first four members of the Tech team triumphed as well as the men playing in the number one and nine slots.

Moralus Wins
Capt. Ray Moralea '67 won his number one match in a hard fought contest. After dropping the first game, Moralea won the next three in a row to top the match. Stan Cohen '57, Walt Stahl '56, and Don Steig '55, playing behind Moralea in that order, each defeated his opponent in straight games while Al Haden '56 won his match 3-1 Bob Miller '56 recorded a 2-0 victory. This marks the third consecutive year that Tech has beaten Wesleyan, and indicates that the varsity will emerge from this year's intercollegiate competition with a fairly good record.

First Three Men Wins
The comparative avoers in ability of the varsity's first four men are seen by the fact that Cohen played first against Dartmouth last week, while Moralea took over this position against Wesleyan.

The scores:


Cohen (T) d. Jackson (W) 13-4, 15-1, 11-6, 11-5.

Stahl (T) d. Loss (W) 16-6, 11-5, 11-17.

Steig (T) d. Phillips (W) 13-7, 18-14, 17-25.


Haas (T) d. Heilman (W) 6-15, 14-17, 13-25.


Parker (W) d. Moralea de Leon (T) 11-9, 6-15, 11-9, 15-9.


VARSITY Triumphs At Pratt, 92-82
Bows At Stevens
Frosh Win In Cage, 73-59
Jordan, Klein, Larons Star

After leading by a slim 25-21 half-time margin, the frosh cagers turned on a second-half scoring spurt to top Exeter, 73-59. A strong Exeter defense held the frosh in a zone for the first half, yielding Tech a total of five points. After leading by a slim 32-31 half-time margin, the frosh cagers turned on a second-half scoring spurt to top Exeter, 73-59. A strong Exeter defense held the frosh in a zone for the first half, yielding Tech a total of five points.

Guard Paul Larson netted nineteen points, tying him with Jordan for Tech high man. Larson did most of his scoring in the first half, largely with a fine one hand jump shot from around the foul line.

Strong On Defense
Strong defense by the Beavers were sloppy on offense unable to score consistently. Jordan and a few other frosh came through with repeated steal attempts but were unable to capitalize on the scoring opportunities.

Dave Rasmussen was strong off the boards and scored eight points, all on two's, both Rasmussen and Jordan fouled out.

Klein, Jordan Outstanding
With seven or eight minutes to go, Coach Leroy Rogers emptied the bench. The frosh did not look quite as sharp on offense as they had in their two earlier games, but were more impressive defensively. In particular, Jordan and Klein were outstanding.

This team, which appears to be the varsity's first three men is an exceptionally hard fought bout by the frosh, possibly because of the injuries to the first three men is an exceptionally hard fought bout by the frosh, possibly because of the injuries to the first three men.
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Fencing Position To . . . J. Geiger At N.Y. Election

Hoos, high man with seventeen markers, tied with Stevens' Morgan. Driving and scoring with his usually dependable one hander, M. I. T. fouled in a final game.

Giff Weller retired as member of the NCAA Conference, where the fencing group held its election. Chairman of the Intercollegiate Fencing Association, an organization made up of eastern colleges, the group held its election. Chairman of the Intercollegiate Fencing Association, an organization made up of eastern colleges, the group held its election.
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